Flathead ford starter

Ford Flathead V8 fuel pump, With glass bowl. Newly re-tooled, this is a top quality off-on style
switch that No more skinned knuckles with our brake spring hook tool. At last! UK made
kingpins for the English Ford Draper compression tester, complete with three spark plug size
adaptors. Intelligent battery charger 6V or 12V for workshop and home use. Water pump rebuild
kit for the Model B engine, with Vacuum testing on our vintage Fords, gives us an incredible
amount More Information.. More reliable and perfect for withstanding volt applications. It
compresses the drive so that you can get to the mounting screw easier. Note: Most V8 Pilot's
and other English models, have a different starter and flywheel configuration, so these will not
fit the English starter. Companion guide to Mechanics handbook Vol 1. Another 'Must Have' The
third mechanics handbook by Les Andrews and another 'Must Have' Every Model A should have
one of these! Why burn up A new soft bound A4 version of the popular service bulletins.
Everything a beginner needs to know, from learning to start and NEW Buick style, 45 fin brake
drum. They come unpainted Original style distributor points for the Model A. Set of 14 chrome
Head nut covers for the Pedals Cooling Electrical Engine 24hp. Exhaust Dash Fuel Ignition.
Interior Upholstery Lights Mirrors. Ignition Lighting Wheel Area. About Brooklin White Metal
Models. Model A Pickup Upholstery. Ford Flathead V8 V8 Starter. Best Sellers. Only for
American flathead V8 with tooth flywheel. Most V8 Pilot's and other English models, have a
different starter and flywheel configuration. Note: Most V8 Pilot's and other English models,
have a different starter and flywheel configuration, so these may not fit the English starter.
These are used in the end of the Model A Ford starter plate towards the starter drive end
opposite of brush end. Also used on the rear of the V8 starter. Made in USA. Forums New posts.
What's new New posts Latest activity. Log in Register. What's new. New posts. Log in. Install
the app. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding.
You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You
should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Ford H Flathead, mini starter? Thread starter
GarbageHunter Start date Nov 24, Hello, Wondering if anyone knows of a mini starter that will
work on a flathead 6 H series motor. My original style starter went out and I am looking to use a
more modern starter. My motor was rebuilt about 1 year ago and has been converted to 12 Volt.
Anyone running a mini starter? A mini starter for a Ford flathead v8 should physically bolt on
but the drive gear must have 9 teeth to correctly mesh with the 6 cylinder tooth ring gear
instead of the 10 tooth v8 drive gear which meshes with the tooth v8 ring gear. The v8 ring gear
will not fit on the 6 cylinder flywheel. The complete v8 flywheel with it's tooth flywheel will fit on
the 6 cylinder engine allowing the use of a mini starter with the 10 tooth v8 drive gear. Hopefully
someone makes a mini starter with the 9 tooth drive gear. Good Luck!!!!!! Thanks for all the
information. I have learned a lot over the last few days. The original starter for both the ford flat
head 6 and V8 use the same original starter. Both starter gears have 10 teeth. The major
difference is that the starter plates are different. The mini starter that I currently have does not
have the space to clear the flywheel. The starter gear remains engaged since it does not have
the appropriate clearance. I was told that the shape of the starter plate where you mount the
starter on the V8 is convex and thus the gear on the starter is not in constant contact with the
starter plate. Just a little info that I hope may help another member. So as far as what I am going
to do is just have my current start rebuilt and drive the wheels of the truck. The starters for the
six and the v8 are exactly the same EXCEPT that the starter drive gear for the six has 9 teeth
and the gear for the v8 has 10 teeth. If both of your starters have 10 teeth you were using the
wrong starter gear in your six. The problem with this is that he ten tooth gear will not engage
correctly with the six cylinder ring gear. This forces the ring gear forward and partly off the
flywheel and is probably the cause of the interference problem with your mini starter. The
relationship between the mounting plate and ring gear are exactly the same distance on the six
and v8. The mini starter can probably be made to work in your six if something is done to move
the starter away from the ring gear a small amount say 1 sixteenth maybe. Before doing any
grinding, check the position for the ring gear on the flywheel and make sure it hasn't been
moved forward by the wrong starter gear. Probably not a good idea to hammer on it to get it
back to where it belongs against the flange where it will not interfere with your mini starter. This
problem of the wrong gear is common, best way is get the right 9 tooth gear and use the
original type Ford starter. Good luck. You must log in or register to reply here. This site uses
cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you
register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn
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Harley-Davidson 10 Items Unbranded 2 Items 2. V-Twin Manufacturing 5 Items 5. No Warranty 35
Items Unspecified Length 6 Items 6. New 77 Items Used 53 Items Please provide a valid price
range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America.
Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show

only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More
filters Any Condition New Used. Gallery View Customize. See search results that fit your
vehicle. Select Vehicle Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Last one.
Shipping not specified. Almost gone. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in
currency other than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars
based upon Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the
Universal Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid
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Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options.
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New Used. Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts for your Ford. Enter Year Tell us about
your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Last one. Almost gone. Shipping not specified.
Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than Canadian dollars
and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's conversion
rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency Converter. This page
was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each
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Listings Accepts Offers Auction 6. Buy It Now Item Location. US Only. North America. Delivery
Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized
Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any Condition New
Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. See search results that fit your
vehicle. Select Vehicle Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Buy It Now.
Almost gone. Last one. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience - opens in new
window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. New old stock
and good used original Ford parts are our specialty. Everywhere from hanging from the ceiling,
to all over the floor, hard to find original Ford parts cover the inside of our building. Parts
Categories Click on Links Below. Use keywords to find the product you are looking for.
Advanced Search. COM Specializing in rare and hard to find original Ford parts Phone: New old
stock and good used original Ford parts are our specialty. Click on the Pictures Below to
Enlarge Mentioned below are just a few items that are hard to find that we commonly get asked
for. Much of our inventory is new old stock, but there is also a good selection of nice us
1997 camaro z28
2009 ford edge manual
gas price in 1997
ed trim pieces. Pictured to the right are stacks of N. We have countless boxes full of New Old
Stock window regulators along with some good used. Check out our Window Regulator page.
Please inquire on availability if you do not see what you are looking for listed. Interior Window
Frames-Garnish Mouldings All throughout our rafters hang many hard to find interior window
frames, also called Garnish-Mouldings, for through early s Ford cars. Call us or Email us for the
window frames you are looking for. Rearend Parts We have a wide selection of both new and
good used rearend parts. All the new parts necessary for rebuilding your early Ford rearend can
be found on our Rearend Parts Page. Early Ford Brake Parts Backing Plates, Brake Drums, or
whatever brake parts you might need, either brand new or used original, we have a good
selection. Call us or Email us to inquire about prices on backing plates and other used original
parts. Shopping Cart. Sale Items. What's New? We are Featured Inside!

